
 
 
 
It’s the start of the year and the kids look great! Haircuts are fresh. Uniforms are sharp. 
Shoes aren’t worn down. And smiles are big! Thanks for all you have done to follow the 
handbook regarding uniform. All uniform pieces can be purchased at Parker Uniform. To 
clear up any confusion, we wanted to take this time to clarify questions regarding the 
uniform. Please see our lovely models below for great examples of how to be a Saint 
Andrew Wildcat in correct uniform! 
 
Our PK3 – 3rd graders may wear shorts/slacks (boys) or shorts/slacks/jumper (girls). Our 
PK3 – 1st grade girls also have the option to wear the skort. All boys must wear the light 
blue polo with SAS on the collar. Girls may wear the light blue Polo but not with the 
jumper. Girls may wear the white short sleeve pointed collar blouse or the white short 
sleeve Peter Pan collar blouse. Boys must wear socks that cover the ankle. Girls must 
wear knee-high socks. All must wear black (boys) or white (girls) New Balance tennis 
shoes.  
 
Gentlemen in grades 4 – 6 may wear the red polo shirt with SAS on the collar or the 
button-down collar white or light blue shirts. Navy blue slacks or shorts are also required. 
Boys must wear socks that cover the ankle. Shoe options for boys include the tennis 
shoes, Sperry’s or Oxford shoe. Slacks with button-down shirt with tie are required on 
Mass days. Ladies must wear plaid skirt, navy blue slacks or blue walking shorts with 
white or light blue button-down oxford or white three quarter sleeve or cap sleeve. Ladies 
must wear knee-high socks. Shoe options include New Balance tennis shoe, saddle 
oxford or Sperry’s. 
 
Our oldest Wildcat gentlemen in 7th and 8th grade must wear khaki shorts or slacks with 
white or light blue button-down collar shirt. Navy polo may also be worn (except on 
Mass days when button-down, tie and slacks are required). Boys must wear socks that 
cover the ankle. Shoe options for boys include the tennis shoes, Sperry’s or Oxford shoe. 
Ladies in 7th and 8th may wear plaid skirt, navy blue slacks, blue walking shorts or solid 
navy jumper. These are to be worn with white or light blue button-down oxford or white 
three quarter sleeve or cap sleeve. Ladies must wear knee-high socks. Shoe options 
include New Balance tennis shoe, saddle oxford or Sperry’s. 
 
 


